In benign intracranial hypertension (BIH), loss of visual acuity is the only serious complication, and may occur early or late in its course.' Regular ophthalmological examination, including assessment of the visual fields, is mandatory. A major problem, however, is that there is no reliable warning sign of impending visual failure, which obstructs rational decision in treatment. Subtle visual deficits may not be detected using routine tests, such as Snellen acuity scores, visual field estimation, or colour vision testing. Such patients might have a peculiar sort of visual disturbance, reducing central visual function, without affecting visual acuity. Because normal spatial vision implies the ability to see coarse spatial patterns as well as fine detail, acuity tests, as measured with the Snellen letters, provide only limited information about visual perception. For evaluating spatial vision, sensitivity measurements to visual contrast using stimuli ranging from low spatial frequencies (coarse patterns) to high spatial frequencies (fine patterns) can be determined.
The grating stimuli usually employed in visual studies are sinusoidal, where the luminance of alternating light and dark bars are varied in sinusoidal fashion; spatial frequency corresponds to the number of pairs of light and dark bars per degree of visual angle. The reason for using sinusoidal gratings is that mathematically these are the simplest of all possible patterns.
It has become obvious that with Contrast Sensitivity (CS) measurements one can detect visual loss which is not obtainable by conventional visual methods. This technique has been widely used to study visual dysfunction in various neuroophthalmological disorders.'0 In the present study we investigate the effect of BIH on CS function.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
The control population of 20 subjects consisted of hospital personnel and patients without CNS disease. All had neuroophthalmological examinations and were free of ocular disease. Snellen acuities were 10/10 or better. Twenty patients were studied who complied with the definition of BIH: symptoms and signs of raised CSF pressure including papilloedema, without space occupying lesion, normal CSF under raised pressure, and normal ventricular size on CT. All had a complete neuroophthalmological examination which included measurements ofcorrected Snellen acuity, Goldmann perimetry, and Contrast Sensitivity. dld was Papilloedema, the cardinal feature, was present in all ' or each ontrast patients and was confirmed by fluorescein plotof angiography in eight cases. Neuroradiological cy con-investigations (skull radiographs and computed tomography) revealed that two patients had an empty sella. Carotid angiography, carried out in four males and two females, was normal in all. The increased CSF pressure ranged from 30 to 60 cm water (lumbar puncture). years Impairment of visual acuity was defined as Snellen ontrol acuity of less than 10/10. Nine patients had shown impairment of visual acuity (nine eyes). In three of rves in these (patients 3, 7, 19) the poor visual acuity was spatial unrelated to BIH (unilateral amblyopia since child-)m the hood). Five patients had mild impairment (7/10 or more), one patient had a marked degree of impairment of vision (3/10) . Visual fields were assessed by Goldmann perimetry in all patients. Only four showed abnormalities other than enlarged blind spots. One patient had severe concentric constrictions in both eyes. Another patient had a cecocentral scotoma with impaired visual acuity in one eye and a normal visual field with unimpaired visual acuity in the other. One patient had inferior binasal field defects with unilateral vision loss. The fourth patient had a unilateral inferior nasal field defect and normal acuity in both eyes.
The contrast sensitivity function of each of the patient's eyes was individually compared with the mean CS curves of the controls. A curve was judged abnormal when a CS deficit resulted in a displacement of (a part of) the curve below the control curve minus two standard deviations. Intermediate frequency loss 001' was considered abnormal (notch defect) when the 100 decrease factor (DF) was more than 142, being the mean DF in 27 of the 40 normal eyes plus two standard deviations. The width of the notch was defined as the spatial frequency bandwidth over which con-0.1 Spatial contrast sensitivity in benign intracranial hypertension had CS loss (43%). Twelve of these 16 eyes had normal visual acuities. Six of the eight eyes with notch defects had a normal acuity. Of the three eyes with high frequency loss two had normal visual acuities, and of the two eyes with low frequency loss none had acuity loss attributed to BIH. Two of the three eyes with generalised loss had normal visual acuities. Two of the three patients with impaired acuity not related to BIH (amblyopia) showed CS loss. One patient had low frequency loss with a vision of 7/10, and the other showed high frequency loss with a visual acuity of 1/10. The third patient with unilateral amblyopia (acuity 9/10) had a normal CS curve of the affected eye.
Six eyes (16%) had acuity impairment at Bulens, Meerwaldt, Koudstaal, Van der Wildt Eleven patients had repeated CS measurements after one to 60 months. The results of the follow-up investigations of these 11 patients are listed in table 2. Six patients had a normal CS function for both eyes at follow-up, they all had restored visual acuities. Figure 2a shows the changes of serially CS measurements in patient 2. Initially there was a unilateral notch loss centred at 1 6 cycles/degree (right eye). Two weeks later notch losses centred at the same spatial frequency were observed in both eyes. Another 2 weeks later, after papilloedema had disappeared, CS losses had completely resolved. Of this group of patients with normal CS function at follow-up one had developed optic disc pallor and another still had subsiding papilloedema in spite of normal acuities. When field defects and enlarged blind spots encroach upon the region of the field tested, CS loss may occur as a result of these field defects. In a simulation study Hess and 
